
-i Country as
Be Yt me oneble.

A FULL REPORT
t bg ~Wement Is Now

,"0 0 I s Caofaer the Incident
tCesse-DsLetnees Socoessor

Not Yet Appoilted.

ington, Feb. 11.-The personal
k growing out of the publica-

" of e'Scia de Lame's letter to Senor
' *iiejias may be regarded as settled.
*bihas been brought about by the

, at cablegram sent by Minister
Iodfort from Madrid in which ho

- iaW that the minister had resigned
his resignation had been accepted

he (Mr. Woodfordl, presented
the request of the United States that he

h recalled. The officials here feel an
gatest in learning the happening in
arid yesterday and are waiting for

Or. Woodtord'u promised full report.
A~at unless this should contain some
. temnent that is not expected, there

s no disposition on the part of the gov-
t to protract the closing of this

h issat incident, and it is not ex-
that anything in the nature ofdesand for an apology would be
If a graceful disclaimer should

.poe, that willbe taken in thes ,rit
which It is mpde, otherwise the mat-

ta wltR be dropped and the relations
the state department and the
Slegatlon will run smoothly

tore sthrmgh the medium of Sen-
,Dsbosem the first secretary and now

d'atalreas. It can be said for
t that he shows little per-

concern in the matter as it
and is not disposed to pursue

Ds Lorne In aRlt.perssnal spirit, and
this spirit In the head of the

nation the end of the affair
be said to have been reached.

following statement was giv-
out for publication at, the

departattif Itidi Alndenting:
Woodfort telegraphed that

aalaister's resignation had been
before he presented the

from the department." It is
here the incident is practical-

All sorts of rumors were in
last night, includihg one

a special cabinet meeting was
at midnight. It can be stated
+eln no cabinet niltlftg. toritMl

Ifotrmal, was held lat'nitght.
is the present purpose of Senor De

to leave this ceontry early next
He will probably salt by one of

French liners, to "If ygna ap4
t~ewill proceed etto ar4

accoeptance of mit mli'er'r
constitutes such an apology

preaHat f sti ons go there will
lbs no further formalities beyond thed~reu of Senor De Lome. He will

om the Usael States about the
I to e .

oth

d g the dent. All about

higha entrances were
high w huge packing boxes

mes were stowing away)wa oes were at the
sad rear entrances. Senor Do
was In the legation office at the

he so long occupied. He preserved
outward calm which has marked

during other critical stages of the
-Cuban contest.

e"This will be the last time I will see
as minister of Spain," he said.
I am about to turn over to Mr.

all the affairs of the legation
I will be the privath citizen. In

private capacity I will be glad to
sea you at any time during the brief
time that I remain."

The minister referred to his plans.
Be said he expected to leave Washing-
ten as soon as posasible, taking into

eansideration the time of the departure
ot the Atlantli steamers. He expressed
seatisfaction that his going would be
wh that privacy which a private cit.
tern eculd enjoy. It would take him.
he thought, one or two days to wind

'W the routine affairs of the office, per.
sonal and official. Personally, he would

..)Deter not to go to Madrid and unless
the government commands him to go
to the capital he probably will visit
some other place and then go to his
estate near Valencia.

Inquiry at the state department de-
velops that the department is not yet
formally prepared to admit that the
incident is closed. Our government
having accepted the change and Mr.
De Lome having dropped from his off-
clal position, all that now remains for
the rtment of state is to await thetill teport promised by Minister
Woodford. At the cabinet meeting to-
day the president briefly gave a sum-
mary of the correspondence that has
taken place up to this moment respect-
tag the retirement of Mr. De Lome and
remarked that it would be necessary to
await this report. The matter was not
diseussed in any phase after this ex-
plantion of its status by the pro si-
dest. _

As Untortunate Incident.

:INew York. Feb. 11.-A special cable-
the World from Madrid says: I
Bagasta, commenting upon

Dltpty De Lome's letter, said: There
is io possible reason why the unfor-
tagggate Incident should alter the rela-
tions between Spain and the United

SMates, which are, and we hope will re-
uagin. cordial and friendly, nothing

occurred recently to mar

The queen regent is much concerned,
I04p said in court circles, ever so unex-
pected an Incident. All members of the
cablnet were astonished and much dis-
piqaed with De Lome.

PFseMer Sagasta Surpri.ed.
Madrid. Feb. lt--'remier S-nor Sa-

gasts said to the correspondent of the
associated press: "I was Surprised at

Sesor De Lome's letter for in all his
eemmusncations. eficial and private,
addressed to the government he spoke
respectfully of President MclXinley. I
regret De Lome's Indiscretion and fodl-
ly. for he has rendered Spain signal
service at Washington." On the que?-

A Proposition
TO PEOPLE WHO SLEEP

Surely any reasonable person is will-
ing to give trial to an article new to
him, provided he can get his mrn'.y
back without question if he wants it
Now we propose to do this if after ;0
days' trial of our special Alarm Clock
you are not thoroughly satisfied y u
could not -get aloag without it.

MERRILL m.uvt
A ,

. n of Senor De 's successor,
r BSauasta was rl1

According to a ved here
from Havana, the letter of Senor De
Lometo Senor Canalejas was abstract-
ed by the person charged to forward
it to the latter, and it is said this per-
son received $1,000 for it.

A Diltans Ibtpimat.
Mobile. Feb. 11.-$i$titj Taylor. for-

mer minister to Spain, who is residing
in this city, when covnineed of the au-
thenticity of the De Lome letter, ex-
pressed surprise at this ungrateful and
indiscreet action. Taylor says De
Lome is undoubtedly the most brilliant
and discerning diplomat in the service
of Spain.

A LAND DECISION.
The Court Hoelds TkAt the Title Never

Passed Freas tie Indians.
Portland. Ore.. Feb. 11.-In the United

States district court to-day Judge Bel-
linger handed down a decision in the
case of the California & Oregon Land
company vs. the government agents, seek.
ing to allot the lands on the Klamath
Indian reservation.

In this actioft the plaintiff corporation
soutght to restrain the agents from allot-
ting the lands on the ground that it had
title to them by virtue of purchase from
the Oregon Central Military Road com-
pany. The lands in dispute. comprising
about 110.000 acres, were a portion of the
grant of congress to the state of Oregon
for the construction of a military road
from Eugene City to the eastern boun-
dary of the state. In 1M64 the state deeded
the land to the Oregon Central Military
Road company. which constructed the
frod. and the plaintiff in this action
claims to have acquired title by purchase
from the latter.

The case was presented to the court
on an application for a tempcrary in-
junction restraining the defendants from
proceeding with the allotment until the
merits of the controversy are determined.
The court dented the application and this
virtually disposes of the matter, as the
allotting agents can now proceed with
their work without further interruption.
If the plaintiff has further recourse it is
against the government for the value of
the land that it claims title to.

In the treaty with the Indians the court
finds that a reservation was made for
the tract now known as the Klamath
reservation, and that title to this has
never passed from the Indians.

IN DILLON'S NEW HOTEL
THE HOTEL METLEN OPENED WITH

POMP AND EOLAT.

Prom'inent state OMelais Assist in the
Ceremony-Governor Smith and

Judge Pemberton Speak.

Special Dispatch to the Standard.
Muon. Feb. 11.-The formal opening of

"The Metlen." Dillon's new hotel, oc-
. to-day withgreaat pomp and eclat.
Visitors from all 0i01s of the county and
various points in the state were present.
A public reception was held during the
afternoon, in which the hostess, Mrs. J.
C. Metlen, was ably assisted by Mes-
dalpes, Fyhrie, Howard, Hodgens and the
Miles Iong and Poindeter.

The decorations of tg) |bttptln rooms.
priate parlor and "1 tld ,cele in ex-
quisite taste, cut flowers, potted plants
and snmilea being in profusion. At 2 p. m.
the Dillon band opened the ceremonies.
voicing the sentiment and intention of
the people by rendering the well-known
piece. "A Hot Time in the Old Town To-
night."

During the reception the Dillon orches-
tra, under the leadership of Professor t.
A. Sullivan. furnished delightful musl.

The Dillon ladies. costumed in their
best bonnets and gowns. turned out en
masse and for three hours the Hotel Met-
len was crowded from basement to garret
with an assemblage of pleasure seekers
never before and never likely to again be
seen in Dillon in one body. Universal
praise and admiration for the elegant
furnishings for the hotel throughout were
heard from every lip. Refreshments of
a light nature were served to the guests
during the afternoon.

The Hotel Metlen is a three-story brick
building, including the basement, which
contains the tonsorial rooms, engine
rooms and store rooms. On the first floor
are found the public parlor, reception
room, bar, dining room, bath rooms. sam-
ple room, office and kitchen. The second
and third floors are given up to bedrooms
and private parlors, the entire building
being furnished in the most modern
style for the convenience and entertain-
ment of the traveling public. Electric
light, hot and cold water and steam heat
are among the many conveniences to be
found.

J. C. Metien. the promoter and propri-
etor of the hotel, is one of Beaverhead
county's pioneers. having located at Ban-
nock in 18t1i7 coming to Dillon in 1S11$.
since which time he has been engaged in
stock raising, was treasurer of Beaver-
head county for two terms and proprietor
of the old Corinne hotel, which formerly
stood where the Metien now stands. The
good will of the entire community is with
Mr. Metlen in his enterprising venture.
and feeling that he has tilled a long-felt
want, the citizens are showing their ap-
predation in all ways possible.

The evening's exercises were opened by
the introduction of Governor Smith to
the large assemblage gathered in the ho-
tel. The governor made a short speech
suitable to the occasion and ended by
claiming that thief Justice Pemberton
and Attorney General Nolan had come es-
pecially titted to make the speeches of the
evening.

Judge Pemberton was ntxt introduced
and kept the people in a high state of
mirth with his witty parries of the gov.
ernor's thrusts. Mr. Nolan was called
for, but could not le found. the supposi-
tion being that after a three-days roiun-
tary fast he was doing justice to the de-
mands of an outraged appetite.

The grand march was started promptly
at 10 p. m., with Gotvernor Smith and Mrs.
J. e'. Metlen leading. Dancing was contint
tied until the tinm' to clear the dining
room for breakfast. when. with hearty
wishes for the success of the Metlen, the
guests departed.

Among the Kuests from a distance were
Governor Robert B. Smith. Chief Justice

IY l'Pmlsrtuon. Attorney General C.
t. Nolan. Statie Auditor F. W. Poindexter,
ar lion. TI. E Collins. Great Falls: ii. J.
VI altait utte,. and L. A. Walker. iii-

Sablae-t htexignae,.

1 ti. c, 1. .0 F b 11. A , too i., to the
E~xammn, r tt frm uat.-mala~ this m .rtn;:n
ucnnouns- ."< brt President Barrios' c:hin, t

h rigd.Everything is quiet crnd
p. trev ails. Antonio Itat ri's. "'n et

ti: l:ti prenliatst, and a graduate if
1\ 1 t i int, has been appointed mii istitr
of paili works; Francisco Atguereit",

minute r .f government and foreign ait-
Inrs itmingo Morales. minister of puib-

,a a -trt. tin, and Rafael Salatxr nion-
c.,. ,'titian. e-.

lInt-ug ta Assastination.
!.....c;n FebA. 1I.-ltourtzeft and 1Y'.-rz-

c.u-mted with the N.,tudnse \'o-
1. tiz. ai :e -. ntencied to imntastirnernt t,-

dam for issuing a publication anilting the
assa.-iia tion of the enZr. th -' Irormer to d

Lib mnix.the andi tha lastutr twi mioitli.

YULE CAM EIN SECOID
Midian Won by an Open Length

in 1:14 3-4.

DIDN'T GET A FAIR START

Opened a Favorite at 8 to 2 But a

Heavy Plunge on Woodford Filly
Supplanted the Montana Mare.

Got Off Next to Last.

Special Dispatch to the Standard.
San Francisco, Feb. 11.-After a six

weeks' rest. T. E. Butler's Montana
flly, Yule, reappeared on the track at
Oakland this afternoon in a six-furlong
dash for 3-year-olds. Yule had 103
pounds to carry and, with Spencer up,
opened favorite at 3 to 2. There was a
heavy plunge on Woodford Filly and
she supplanted the Montana mare as
favorite before post time, Yule drifting
back to 11 to 5.

Midian. a chestnut colt by Midlothian-
Rosetta. turned up the winner, but Yule
would have won with anything like a
fair start. In a field of six the Butler
filly got off next to last. She did not
Improve her position until the stretch
was reached. An eighth from home Yule
was given free rein and in response to
urging by Spencer passed Woodford
Filly. Socialist and Glenn Ann, but
could not quite overhaul Midian, who
won by an open length in 1:14%.

Duncan Cameron started Plumeria in
the fifth race, at six furlongs. Goumn
had the mount and, as usual, Plumeria
raced out in front and led to the stretch,
where she died away. Refugee won, his
first time out. Plumeria ran the first
half in :49 flat.

Entries at Oakland.
Entries for to-day's races at Oakland:
First race, three-quarters of a mile--

Miss Remsen, Abina, Watomba. Kaiserin,
100; Dr. Bernays, Ideal, Valencienne.
Royal Prize. Rio Frio, Bow and Arrow,
Roxey Murphy, 102: Chihuahua, 104; Mor-
Inel, Al Koran, Good Friend. Ordago. itt;
Elidad, 107; Catawba, 107; Blarneystone,
112.

Second race, three and a half furlongs-
for 2-year-olds-Viorls. Odd Eyes. Magda-
lenes. Ellen Wood. 102: Rey Hooker. 105;
Foxey, Toluca. Buena Ventura, 107; El
Mido, Saintly. 110.

Third race, the Flirtation stakes, six
and a half furlongs-St. Cataline. 107;
Allie Belle, Napamax, La Maroma, 119;
Torsida, 11".

Fourth race, the Gunat stakes, mile and
a sixteenth-Traverser, 94: King William.
104; Fleur de Lis, 100; Ostler Joe, Liber-
tine, 112.

Fifth race, two miles-Marplot, S3:
Charles Reif, 92; Collins, 101: Dick Behan,
104; Judge Denny, 105.

Sixth race, one mile-Los Prietos, 88;
Prince Tyrant, 91; Draught. 98: Lord Mar-
mion, 99; Paul Griggs, Lincoln I.. 101;
Refeugee, Little Chris, 103; Flashlight,
111.

Cloudy, track good.
Form of to-day's races:
First race-Catawba, Blarneystone, Wa-

tomb.:.
Second race-Saintly, Odd Eyes, pl

Mido.
Third race-Napamax. Torsida. St. Cal-

latine.
Fourth race-Fleur de I,1s. Traverser,

Ostler Joe.
Fifth race-Judge Denny, Marplot, Col-

lins.
Sixth rate-Lincoln 11., Lord Marmion,

Los Prictos.

At New Orleans.
New Orleans. Feb. 11.-Results: Selling,

six furlongs-Eton Jacket won. Treopia
second, Robinson third: time, 1:18. Selling.
seven furlongs-Bucksaw won, Gilroy
second. Lou Ann third; time, 1:34. Selling,
mile and 20 yards-A B C won. Bob Milit-
can second, L. W. third: time. 1:49. Sell-
ing, six and a half furlongs-Grayling
wen, Wells Street second, Albert S. third:
time. 1:25%. Selling, eleven.sixteenths of
a mile-Inflammator won, Bob Clampett
second, Van Kirkman third; time. 1:55.

CONDITION OF TRADE.
Bun's iteview.

New York, Feb. 11.-R. G. Dun & Co.'s
Weekly Review of Trade will say in its
Issue of to-morrow: Business is pushing
toward spring activity rather early.
Events which have controlled are good
buying of Iron by the largest makers,
the rise in cotton, with the strength in
goods. the great railway consolidations
and the Cuban insurrection. The latter,
with its possibilities, operates as a brake
on speculation, and foolishness of local
traders gave foreigners an opportunity
to buy stocks on balance, about 45.000
shares.

January earnings. $38.017.417. already re-
ported, are 18.6 per cent. better than last
year and 9.5 per cent. better than in 1897.
showing the best month in six years at
least, and February returns thus far are
promising.

The output of pig Iron in February was
22i9,113 tons weekly, the largest in the his-
tor. of the business, but the reported
buying of 130,000 tons of Bessemer iron by
the Carnegie company and 100.000 tons by
ancther of the largest steel concerns.
nevertheless means decision by the ablest
manufacturers that the unprecedented
output of pig iron will soon prove too
small for the growing demand for tin-
ished products. The Illinois Steel com-
pany has contracted for a million tons
of Bessemer ore, and producers of other
ranges count upon an advance in priccs.
Bessemer pig rose to $10.15 and grey forge
to $9 at Pittsburg. with finished products
generally stronger.

Retail contracts already cover, it is
said, more than last year's production,
the railroads buying more than usual.
But contracts for cars, wagons. etc.. from
the farmers are heavy at the West.
Structural contracts there are numerous
and at the East, with 50.000 tons estimated
for New York buildings alone this year,
while plate and sheet contracts for the
season are unprecedented. .1anu arN was
one of the biggest months in the t'enneli-
vyule coke output. 98:.ts00 tons. and fur-
nare continued at the same price. Tin
rore to 14 cents in spite of li.try ship-
ments. and copper to 1ie or better for
lake, in spite of enormous Amertoct: pro-
duction.

The rise in cotton of 7-t ft the week
results in part from tatter ptosptc-ts for
manufacture here and air, ad onl- in pier t.
The movement shows no , h.1. of -on-
sequence, but prices of iieti iant- a
stronger tone. With the be-ur tone pre-
vailing this manufacture shioil soot ietl
the heavy demand ablh Ii ti.e .tt.er inus-
tricl are meeting.

tV. ol sales at the chief tet.s wetr snit
t ~:.000 pounds for the week. s:iii 11.ita -

600 pounds for two week against
tut) pounds last year. l'r,,-es . ,re still
strong in spite of the tin r.,+ ndttl, r-
race of manufacturers ato i em t, c s . at
secured ample supplies.

For the better grade of wool goods :,
advance averaging 1:.50 per cent. from
last year Is readily maintained. The opt.-
ing of works idle for a ye.ar in spite of
the heavy production already assured. is
a striking feature in this, as in the iron
and other industraes, and impites heavier

demands for produate than are now 0get
by the uapiecedeaited output.

Wheat' has leen streaw, with spot, a'
vancing ! amts and May 2%j at44
though Western receipts have been for
two weeps 5,89.,175 bushels, against 3,317,-
875 busbels last year. But Atlantic ex-
ports have been 3.274,438 bushels, Sotur In-
cluded, against 4.926,515 bushels In two
weeks last year, with Pacific exports
largQ'%,. t" ,, - .

Corn exports are-also surprisingly well
sustaiadi, 7,1$5 bushels against 7,I18
last year, and the price has advanced a
trifle. It Is yet too early for prospects of
a comning crop to Influence markets ma-
terially and heavy opdrations at Chies-
go. with reported sales of 1,000,000 bushels
for export on Thursday have deterred
speculative selling.

Business shown by bank clearings is
again larger than before. 54.7 per cent.
larger than last year for the week and
for the month to date. 44.3 per cent. larger
than last year, and 12.6 per cent. larger
than in 1251.

Pallures for. the week have been 235 In
the Unlt6d States against 267 last year,
and 42 In Canada against 61 last year.

I'adstreel' Rteport.
New York. Feb. 11.-Brad street's to.

morrow will say: A number of favorable
circumstances and events present them-
selves this week. Perhaps the most nota-
ble of these are the renewed activity and
confidence In the Iron and steel market,
accompanied by prompt, and even rapid,
advances In several grades of pig Iron
and steel and the advance In the price of
raw cotton, long predicted but unrealised
until the present week. What might be
regarded as a minor feature in the busli
ness situation, though at the same time
containing much that is hopeful to the
Interest Involved, is a general improve-
ment in distributive trade and demand in
the Central West and the South, . where
spring trade Is reported opening in good
shape. Less favorable features of the
week are the slowness of the spring trade
In dry goods in New York and other East-
ern centers, except Boston, and the mild
weather in the Northwest, rendering it
likely that retailers' stocks carried over
will be larger than earlier expected. Al-
though the advance In cotton has been
claimed to be too rapid, it has undoubted-
ly imparted a more cheerful tone to the
Southern business situation, and with the
advance in Iron and steel has done much
to add to the confidence with which the
trade outlook for 1888 is regarded.

Business failures continue to make fa-
vorable comparisons with previous weeks
and years, the total for the week just
ended being 218 against 295 last week. 301
In the corresponding week of 1897. 381 in
this week of 1896, 296 in 1695 and 288 in
1894.

Canadian failures for the weeK number
51 against 42 last week, but compared
with 54 in this week a year ago and 70 In
the corresponding week of 1896.

Wheat exports fall slightly below last
week's reduced total, aggregating for the
week 3,419,504 bushels, against 3,635.000
bushels last week. 2,051,000 bushels in the
corresponding week of 1897. 2,718,000 bush-
els in 1896, 2,572.000 bushels in 1895 and
2.005,000 bushels in 1894.

Corn exports show a gain amounting to
4,508.000 bushels, against 4.101,000 bushels
last week. 4.169,000 bushels in this week
a year ago, 3,148,000 bushels in 1896 and
526,000 bushels in 1895.

Bank clearings continue to point to an
immense business doing in the country
at large in a total aggregating for the
week, $1,343,000.000, less than 2 per cent.
smaller than last week, 92 per cent. larger
than the corresponding week Irst year, 52
per cent. larger than thir week in 1896,
74 per cent. larger than 1895. 82 per cent.
larger than in 1894 and 6.3 per cent. larger
than this week in 1892.

Finaneial Review.
New York. Feb. 11.-Bradstreetls Finan

cial Review to-morrow will say: After a
moderate depression on the Cuban devel-
opments early in the week, the stock mar-
ket regained its bullish tone and showed
an advancing tendency. More or less liqui-
dation of long stocks was caused by the
renewal of Cuban agitation in the senate
and the incidents connected with the
resignation of the Spanish minister at
Washington, and an unsettled feeling was
prevalent. At the same time the market
seemed to be ripe for such a movement,
large amounts of stocks having passed
into weak hands, leaving the market in
a condition in which even a slight reac-
tion would have a beneticial effect. An-
other circumstance of some importance,
which had a rather unsettling effect, was
the attitude of the administration in re-
gard to the sale of the Kansas Pacific
property and the announcement that the
attorney general, failing in all other
means of inducing the Union Pacific reor-
ganization committee to raise the bid to
the full amount of the treasury claims,
the government would pay the first mort-
gage, and as the owners of the 2 per cent.
prior liens ask for indefinite postpone-
ment of the sale and the appointment of
a receiver in its own interest.

This caused selling of the various Un-
ion Pacific securities, though the firm-
ness of the Kansas Pacific consolidated
bond was noticeable, and later on the en-
tire group gained strength on the be-
lief that a compromise would be effected.
The announcement of the terms of the
New York Central-Lake Shore exchange
of securities also had a tendency, not un-
tsual in such cases. to cause selling of the
speculative holdings, although the mark-
ed strength of the other Vanderbilt
stocks, particularly Michigan Central.
and the prominence given to reports about
an exchange of that company's stock for
New York Central security had a good
effect on the market at large.

Sharp advances in Northwestern and
Omaha were also made on the revived re-
port that those companies would be con-
solidated and that perhaps the preferred
stock of the former would be retired with
a bond issue. Even in the face of a de-
clining market on Tuesday and Wednes-
day the strength of Metropolitan Trac-
tion was a feature, its advances being of
the extraordinary kind. and were only
accounted for by the rumors of a divi-
dend. Commission houses were sellers in
the early part of the week, but the buy-
ing from this source and by professionals
at the declines was large. and apart from
the rather aggressive bear selling at times
the market exhibited no extreme pressure,
and in the main preserved its strong un-
dertone. even while the Cuban developt
ments and the De Iome incident were re-
garded as liable to take a serious aspect.

Now Much for Bribery.
Topeku. Feb. I1.-Webb MtlNail, state

superintendent of insurance. requests
companies making reports to him for 189
to inhiud. a statement of the amount of
ion"y appropriated by each for influene.
ing legislation in Kansas during the year.
Thb.-!t*. mi nti :i- to be mad- under

tnh-ritacer Tax ('n.r.
S Iecial thpat, h to the ittandard.

lief ia. Felb 11 --State Treasuri r l'nl-
tins tto-dt.y ri-ic.ived word from the treais

rrer of tGallatin county that the suit of
$.? has h. cit naid in inheritati* tax ity
.tenet Stanton. executrix of the estate if
A. 1. Stanton. d.-easedl.

lon tier Abe Will Appeal.

I'iit -la-rg. Feb. 11 -At a specTifl " --- :it
of the t'nited States court at 4-1
Judge Buftington decided that 'itn- , Vt,
dir Ahe must t-main in charg. i Is -

ti--ii-e Rend. I. who abdut itd hint ft
St. tINts. Von d i Alt- will tak- n .ip-
icutl.

A REMARKS WE SESSION
bhir-Two .ameeta Wa Dispem.

0o1-M aosei wM as styve ear
awr-n dinuous -histe

w iaoaeas ropa s.

St. Louis, Feb. 11.-After three days of
hard work, the national assembly of the
League of American Wheelmen to-night
finally adjourned after one of the most
notable seusions ever held by that body.
The all important question of local op-
tion in the matter of Sundayracing was
again defeated, an amendment provid-
ing that state divisions be granted the
right to determine for themselves
whether or not Sunday blyale races
should be permitted being voted down
by but six votes. President Potter voted
for the amendment.

The divisions voting solidly in favor
of the amendment were: District of Co-
lumbia, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Ken-
tucky, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Mis-
souri, North Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee.
The divisions unanimously against the
amendment were: Colorado, Connecti-
cut, Delaware, Iowa, Kansas, Maine,
Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey,
South Carolina, South Dakota, Texas,
Wisconsin. Maryland cast 1 vote for,
6 against; Michigan, 6 for, 2 against;
New York, 62 for, 8 against; Pennsyl-
vania, 6 for, 57 against; Rhode Island, 1
for, 6 against.

Thirty-two other amendments were
disposed of during the day in various
ways. Some were indefinitely postponed
or withdrawn, while four were defeated.
Among the most important of those
adopted are the following: "Article 3,
of the constitution, a new section in-
serted to read: No. 9-No professional
shall be eligible to entry in any open
race run under the rules of the League
of American Wheelmen unless he s
registered with the racing board."

Article 3, section 8 (L.) substitute;
Contestants at meets closed to a college
or to any number of colleges forming .in
Intercollegiate meet, may for those
meets be only governed by the amateur
rules of the intercollegiate associatlan
or amateur athletes of America.

Article V., section 3, was amended
by striking out the word "wheelmen."
Other amendments adopted provided
for the payment of $2,500 a year as
compensation to Chairman Mott of the
national racing board, and declaring
that hereafter no sanctions would be
given for any six-day continuous races
unless the riders be compelled to take
at least two hours' rest out of every
twenty-four.

Resolutions were adopted fixing the
registration of the professionals at $2
per year, calling on the national gov-
ernment to push the demand on the
Turkish government for the prompt
payment of $40,000 indemnity to the
mother of Frank E. Lens, the Pitts-
burg member of the L. A. W. who was
murdered in Turkish territory while on
a tour of the world; favoring the pas-
sage by congress of the bill introduced
by Representative Davies of California
for the appointment of a commission
to view the roads in the national for-
est reserve of Yosemite valley in Cali-
fornia, and report to the next seqslon
of congress the best location for a road
through that reservation.

R. C. Botier of Milwaukee introduced
the following resolution, which was
warmly endorsed by prominent men in
the league and finally adopted: "Re-
solved, That the executive committee
of the L. A. W. be instructed to inves-
tigate the feasibility of turning over
to some other organization or body the
control of racing and to report its re-
sults at the next national assembly."

This concluded the work of the as-
sembly, which adjourned sine die.

TO CUSS A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quiine Tablets. All drug-
gixts efunad the money if it fail to cure. SOe.
9 he #4nine 1has I. k. Q. on each tab et.

Finaneier's Review.
New York, Feb. 11.-The Financier says:

The statement of the associated banks of
New York city for the five days ended
Feb. 11 (Saturday being a holiday), i. a
favorable exhibit, both from a banking
and commercial standpoint. Loans show
an expansion of 15.970,600. the increases
originating apparently with two of the
larger banks; the National City and the
National Park, whpse combined totals
account for t!b change over the preceding
week. The most interesting feature of
the statement, however, is the lose of
Cash reported.

The decrease for the week was $1,130,500,
which is the first shrinkage since the
enormous inward flow which marked the
end of December and the first week of
January. At the beginning of this year
the reserve of the banks was $15.800.000. It
is now said to be $32,487.050, an increase of
more than 316,627,000. In the same period
loans have expanded more than 132,000.000
and deposits $17,700,000. This, while the
loan increase has been far above the nor-
mal, it was Impossible to make use of
all the money going into the banks.

This review assumes that the increases
were due to legitimate business opera-
tions, but the many special transactions
growing out of the transactions between
the banks and the treasury are a factor
that make a correct deduction impossible.
At any rate. now that the banks seem
to have reached the limit of cash acces-
sions, the money market will probably
recover somewhat from the demoralisa-
tion which has marked its course thus
far during 1899.

If the past is of value in comparison it
may be recalled that for the same week
and the previous one in 1987 the banks
reduced their reserve $85.00,000 and lost
in cash $6.300.000. This year the loss in
reserve for the same period has been only
a little in excess of $3,100,000. In 1897 the
first week in March seems to mark the
high period of the bank reserves. After
that and until well into the summer a
stationary plane was reached. If the
same thing is repeated this year the mon-
ey market will probably maintain a level
somewhere near the present figures. but
it is true that bankers are expecting a
firm market within the next O0 days.

A ('lever Trick.

It certainly looks like it, but there is
really no trick about it. Anybody can try
it who has Lame Back and Weak Kid-
neys. Malaria or Nervous troubles. We
mean he can cure himself right away by
taking Electric Bitters. This medicine
tones up the whole system, acts as a
stimulant to the Liver and Kidneys. is a

lood puritier and nerve tonic. It cures
t'onstilantion. Headache. Fainting Spells.
$leepll.ssness and Melancholy. It is purely
vegetable. a mild laxative, and restores

toe system to its natural vigor. Try Elec-
tn. Bitters and be convinced that they
ate a miracle worker. Every bottle guar-
:,"teed. Only :d* a bottle at all drug

elit'eS.

L~i~i / " 
..
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These gods .must be sold before stock- -
ing, )iarc ., We guarantee that these Pre-
serves'tnd .llies are made from carefully
selected fruits and pure granulated sugar.
s-poutt gds,, of Presdrves. .... :...c
5-pou d p l .............. 35C

I Jelly,....................
I can Jolly..... ................... ...... oc

Whenever There is a Wrong, We Are
Ready to Right It.

MacCallum & Cloutier
WNLESALE AND RETAIL BROCERS

501-603 A. PARK AVE., ANACONDA. MONT.

RECOVER YOUR VIGOR!
Root out the seeds of nervous debil-

ity sown in your youth. If the temp-
tations of early manhood have caused
you to err: if you have had night
sweats, lame back, shaky nerves and a
sense of your own weakness; it it preys
upon your mind, do not let it mar your
life. There is a cure for you. It is Elec-
tricity, the fountain of youth, the en-
ergy that sustains all animal life, the
source of all the vigor of manhood.

OR, SANDEN'S
ELECTRIC BELT

is a grand remedy fo' weak men. There is notl"ta= so strengthening, noth-
ing so invigorating, nothing that builds up vital force and energy like Dr.
Sanden's Electric Belt.

"Your Belt was a Godsend to me. It has cured my weakness and I am as
strong now as any young man. I will recommend it to everybody."-JOHN
FESS, Lodi. Cal., October 22, 1897.

Every day brings fresh proof of its power. If you are suffering frodi
weakness of whatever nature write for Dr. Sanden's book. "Three Classes
of Men," which will be sent, sealed, free by mail to any address. Call or ad-
dress

SADED. ELECTRIC. GO., 253, Washington Street, Portland, Ore.
For Sale by GALLOGLY & CO., butte,Montan*.

"A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING
TWICE." USE SAPOLIOQ USE

SSAPOLIO

U1NION IR ON WORKSI
BUILDERS OF

MINING MACHINERY
SATA LO,S San Francisco, California

"

THE fONTANA
ANACONDA, MONT.

One of the handsomest and most elegant-
ly appointed hotels in the United States.
Thoroughly ireproof and provided with
elevator., electric bells, fire alArms, run.
ning water, baths, steam heat, open flre-
places and all modern conveniences.
Rooms an suite and single. Cuisine and
service strictly Srst-elass. Rates from
$3.50 per day upwards, according to size
and character of rooms occupied.

OEO. W. REYNOLDS
IIANAGSR

William L. Hoge. M. B. Brownlee, It. C.
Chambers. Marcus Daly. F. E.

Sargeant, W. M. Thornton.

lOGE, DALY & CO., Bankers
ANACONDA. MONT.

Buy and sell Domestic and Foreign Ex-
change and transact a General Banking
Business. Collections promptly attended
to. Exchange drawn on London. Edin-
burgh. Glasgow. Dublin. Belfast. Paris.
Hamburg. Berlin and all the leading
cities of Europe.

CORRESPONDENTS.
National Park hank............New York
Omaha National Bank...............Omaha
First National Bank .............. St. Paul
WYells. Fargo & Co........San Francisco
Utah National Bank ................ Ogden
Hoge. Brownlee & Co............Butte
Larabie Bros. & Co . .. Deer Lodge

TH O. EHRET
Undertaker and Enmbaltmer

Mala Iee*4 Asasoada, Meet.
OPUYN ALLA NIGHT

TTHEI

Guarantors' Finance Co.
OF PHILADELPHIA

Issues Policies for Enmployers' LUs-
MiySteam oler, Public LU -

bilit, Teamn, Elevator & Sprink-
ler Insurance, Personal Accident
and Burglary Insurance; Bonds
of Surety and Fidelity Insurance.

CAPITAL $1,000,000.00.

Thornton & Weflclfe, Aets
Roam 7, Bank Block, An de.

gherli's Sale.

Charles G. Wenstrom and Gus Johnson. en.
partners as Weustrom & Johnson, plaintiff,.
against Joseph (Gullhault, defendant.
To be sold at sheriffs sale on the 18th day of

February, A. D. 1898. at 2 o'clock p. in., at the
front door of the court house, in the city of Ansi
conda, county of Deer Lodge, state of Montana,
the following described real property:

All and singular one undivided one-sixth (1-6)
interest, right, share and titre in and to ths fol-
lowing mining locations, situated and located in
and near Poorman gulch (about one mile west of
Granite Butte) and recorded in the county clerk
and recorder's office, of Deer Lodge county. Mon.
tana. to-wit:

The Poorinan quartz lode mining claim, lon-
tion notice filed for record January 3d. 189ti,
and recorded in book 6 of quartz lode locations
on page 214; the Snow Trail quartz lode minin_
claim. location notice filed for record January
9th. 1890, and recorded in book 5 of quartz lode
locations on page ti65; the Rainbow quartz lode
mining claim. location notice tiled for record
July 11th, 1892. and recorded in book l1 of
quartz lode locations on page 42^0: thi Villard
p lacer mine, notice of location tiled for recor.!
March 10th. 1841, and rec'orded in l;.so 1 of
placer locations on iage 76. ond 1! '-r loin.,
notice of location Ied for ecril .nl 11th,
1892. and recorded in book 1 of plaeccr I. ",;n;
on page 30$; and Chippewah placer t: i.s notsi.
of location filed for record leese: I-r It" 191,
and recorde t in hook I of placer tn: i;, ,tions
on page 17.5. and water right, l.cation ti e of
same tiled for record March IItIhi I "1. and1
recorded in book 3 of water rightl.,n s.10
and milsite. location notice .f nnmo tile- I for
record July 11th. 1892, and retcirlcd in look I
of tmillsite !ocations on page 311 the summitDeSota quartz lode mining claimo. I -atio tice
filedfor record July 11th. 1892, and recorded in
look 10 of quartz lode locatilns on tune 421.
All of the aboc described prob -ct h,-in, s:t.
uat-d in hoer l.-dge conny sluat' .f M.-ntuna.

Dated this 2ist day of J.inuar-. A It. P4:i.
,tsttt l ITr~'ATao( t.

Sheriff of Deer l.,dge Counts. S:ate of Miontana.
cy J.t)5t'i5 1IALY. tnder lphrnff.

II' YOU PONT TAKE TIM STAND.
ARtD YOU DON T OET TILE NEk 1.


